


Ecology is a hot term . .. 
at 01 ' M izzou, as well as on other 
campuses across the land. Peop le 
everywhere are justifiab ly concerned 
about pollution, a concern that was 
expressed on the Columbia campus 
at an environmental teach-in. 

Marine Captain David D. Bradley 
(SS Agr '66) pointed out a pertinent 
contrad iction in all of this ecology 
talk on a visit to the campus las\ 
mon th to, we're happy to report, 
pay his alumn i dues. 

He was concerned about the 
"mundane maneuver of (students) 
walki ng on the g rass Perhaps 
my midwestern m iddleclass mind 
could more readily accept such be 
havior if the offenders were wild
eyed revo lut ionaries. Bul no, these 
o ffenders are clean -cu t young men 
and frail li tt le girls braving the chilly 
w inds in thei r miniskirts 

'The most ridiculous sight to 
which I have been treated in a long 
while was a young man, eyes bright 
with idea l ism, green ecology bu tton 
displayed proudly on his chest. strid
ing purposefully across the quad
rangle grass. While this lad talks 
a great game of clean water and 
unpolluted air, he is stamping ou t 
the grass that manufactures the oxy
gen that purifies the air. 

" Ecology my foot! " - 5.5. 
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College ot Agriculture short courses long have been popular. The picture of a 
summer session was taken In 1901 on the southwest corner or the Red campus. 

YEAR OF THE AGGIE 

By Cordell Tindall 

The shouting, milling students greeted the special legislative 
committee from Jefferson City. then formed a protest parade which 
moved to the downtown district of Columbia. The demonstrators 
carried signs and posters, and one large picture of the administra
tion building was edged in black crepe paper. 

The date: June 1, 1886. The protest was prompted by the new 
catalog of the University. entitled "The Forty-fowth Catalogue of 
the Missouri Agricultural College and the University." Joining in 
the demonstration were academic, normal,law, medical and military 
students. The parade was made up of a threshing machine, a load 
of hay and students with pitchforks. hoes, shovels , spades, cowbells, 
and wheelbarrows. 

This stormy scene indicates the attitude of students of other 
divisions of the University to the struggling new College of Agri
culture. Perhaps this helps explain why ag students through the 
years have never quite integrated with the rest of the campus, 
holding themselves somewhat apart to enjoy their own activities. 



Doubtless this has contributed to the esprit de 
corps of aggies, who are able to muster some 
700-1000 loyal alumni each "Ag Day." 

During the thirties ag students took special 
pride in their "White Campus" and trespassing on 
the green grass of that area brought prompt action 
with punishment to fit the seriousness of the 
crime - a dash down a paddle line that magically 
formed as the first notes of the "Whoooeee" battle 
cry were sounded. 

But the years have brought respectability to 
the students of agriculture. And so in this cen
tennial year of the College, the historic occasion of 
its founding in 1870 is being observed with special 
seminars and quiet, modest activity. 

This approach scarcely is in keeping with the 
stormy years that preceded establishment of the 
agricultural school. nor the frustrating first 25 years 
of its tenuous existence. 

Missouri, by rights, should have made an earlier 
start in giving its agricultural students their own 
college training. Controversy delayed the start of 
the school. 

The Morrill Act of 1862, signed by President 
Abraham Lincoln, provided grants of public land 
for the establishment of schools to teach agricul
ture and the mechanic arts and military science. 

This was the basis for the system of land grant 
colleges across the nation which developed new 
concepts in education - training at a university 
level in applied sciences for the many in contrast 
to a liberal arts education for a favored few. 

Later, the Hatch Act set up a plan by which 
agricultural experiment stations were established to 
provide research that could be applied on actual 
farms of the state. Thanks to this novel scheme, 
we Americans are blessed with a bounty of food 
at relatively low prices. But our agricultural school 
was far from being an immediate success. 

Typically. a hassle developed over the location of 
the land grant college. Have you ever wondered 
why so many of our adversaries in the Big Eight 
have such names as Oklahoma State or Kansas State? 

Had there been any degree of agreement on a 
new location, doubtless we would have a Missouri 
State University. Efforts were made to locate the 
proposed new school in Cole, St. Charles, Pettis. 
Franklin, Callaway, and Jackson counties. 

The influential Missouri Horticultural Society. 
as well as the powerful State Board of Agriculture, 

was of the opinion that the agricultural school 
should be a separate institution. 

But the curators of the University, with support 
from Boone Countians, persisted and so the General 
Assembly was unable to reach any decision until 
January 1870. The vote to put the school at Colum
bia was 79 to 41 in the House, 19 to 10 in the Senate. 
One-fourth of the land grant funds (which amount
ed to more than $300,000) was to go to establish 
a school of mines. later located at Rolla. 

Boone County put up some $30.000 and a 640· 
acre farm as insurance to get the school. The farm 
land was to be the exclusive property of the ag 
school for all time, an agreement since frequently 
ignored by University officials. 

Just as the Indians have reoccupied Alcatraz, 
aggies may some day repossess the new multi
purpose auditorium. As aggies are wont to observe, 
it will hold a sight of hayl 

Just about everybody, exceptfarmers, were pretty 
excited about the prospects of the new school. 
But the great plans and promises failed to material
ize. The first dean of the new school, George C. 
Swallow, was an imminent geologist but somewhat 
of a dreamer. He complained that it was mostly 
the fault of the University officials, but he was 
unable to get the school off the ground. 

While claiming to have 100 students enrolled in 
agriculture, the truth boiled down to the fact they 
might have had one bona fide aggie. Swallow was 
invited to resume his career in geology in 1882. 

Next, J. W. Sanborn was imported from New 
England. He has since been immortalized by San
born Field, oldest continuous research crops and 
soils fann west of the MiSSissippi. Remarkably . 
this valuable piece of real estate remains devoted 
to its original use. 

Sanborn set up a two-year course and offered 
any farm boy with "common school education" 
the privilege of getting a college education. Later 
the liberal admission policy was almost the school's 
undoing, students from time immemorial have had 
the ability to recognize instantly a "snap" course. 

Colman's Rural World, the farm magazine watch
dogof agricultural activities in that day, commended 
Sanborn for his energy in getting the farm back 
to a state of respectability. 

But some groups still were clamoring for separa
tion of the ag school from the University, and these 
people were after Sanborn's scalp. Finally, the 
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The 1916 Farmers' Fair 
and Horse Show was held at 

old Rollins Field. 

General Assembly voted to withhold any appro
priation from the University until Sanborn was 
dismissed. 

Literally, the last straw came when Sanborn's 
fine barn burned. Sanborn made a two-hour address 
to the General Assembly and attacked personally 
the president of the Board of Curators and some of 
its members. The position of curator has been under 
attack for some years, it would seem. 

Anyway, Sanborn was forced out, and Edward 
E. Porter took over. He was another New England 
native, and his biggest asset was to win arguments 
by appearing to agree with his adversary. During 
his regime more progress was made, especially in 
establishing a true agricultural curriculum. But 
talk of separating the school from the University 
lingered. Porter died after serving six years as dean. 

Next, a graduate of the University of Missouri, 
was asked to take over the helm of the college -
Henry J. Waters. The school got three major build
ings during his administration, Waters Hall , Whitten 
Hall, and the Dairy Building. At least the college 
was showing progress in delivering on the promises 
made so many years - of teaching the science of 
farming. 

The Experiment Station was beginning to make 
its contributions, too. Dr. J. W. Connaway was a 
member of the team to develop an inoculation 
for preventing Texas fever. Later he was to gain 
fame for his hog cholera serum. 

The station also promised to study reservoirs 
for irrigating crops, a project that just last year 
got another start at the Southwest Research Center 
at Mt. Vernon. 

In 1909 Dean Waters resigned to go to Kansas 
State, and young F. B. Mumford took over. It was 
rumored that Waters went to Kansas State because 
it was a separate institution and offered more pos
sibilities. Old controversies in academic circles die 
hard. 

It is impossible to list here all of the accom
plishments of all the deans. But most observers 
credit Mumford with putting the Missouri College 
of Agriculture "on the map." His was a long term, 
from 1909 to 1938, and he was in charge during the 
period when agriculture itself was making rapid 
progress. 

Mumford was a stern, reserved but sincere man. 
He had little rapport with students , and he could 
never understand why his graduates did not choose 
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Dea n F. B. Mumford, pictured 
teaching in the early 

19005, long was the guiding 
force of the College. 

The IlrOclam:ltlon at right :lIlliounced [ite firs t 
F:ltlncrs' Fair. By 1920 Ilrc1t~· g irls h:ld been added. 
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PROClAMATION! 
WHEREAS: The dark of the 

moon in March is the time at 
which every effort of the farmer 
is attended with the greatest of 
success; Potatoes planted at 
this time make the largest 
yield; Rail fences will not sink 
into the ground; Cattle de· 
horned will not bleed; Grafts 
are successful. 

THEREFORE: One day duro 
ing this magic period should be 
and hereby is, set apart as a 
holiday for the College of Agri· 
culture. 

This day falls upon Saturday 
the 11th day of March, 1905. 

N. B ... ·Professors are excused 
from classes. Parade at the 
usual hour. Subscribe for the 
uFarmer··4:rsTrulY. 

({M 



to return to the farm. 1\-1ost of all, he was <In able 
administrator and wa~ skillful in selecting good men 
to surround him. 

Outstanding in their fields were E. A. Trow
bridge (animal husbandry), W. C. Etheridge, (field 
crops), W. A. Albrecht (soils), and M. F. Miller 
(soils), to llame just a few. In the system that 
rewarded veteran department chairmen, Trowbridge 
and I\Iiller were latcr elevated to the position of 
dean. But that systemchallged (alumnus John Long
well was "imported" from North Dakota) , and 
nowadays the position of department cha irman has 
been de-emphasized so that chairmen are "rotated," 
much as crops were in the good old days. In these 
timcs of budgets, federal and industry grants and 
everything in quadruplicate, the chairmanship is 
an administrative job. Not so in the days when 
department chairmen were out to win the respect 
of the farmers of the state. Each chairman had 
his personal following, who faithfully flocked to 
the campus for "Farmers Week" and other events . 

In reviewing the accomplishments of the College 
of Agriculture, perhaps the greatest of all is the 
general acceptance by the men who till the soil 
of "book learning." 

Specific accomplishments, such as the intro
duction of Korean Jespedeza, a thrifty legume for 
not-so-fertile soil, can be listed. The work of Samuel 
Brody in basic metabolism was not so well under
stood by the man-on-the-farm, but this type of 
research brought worldwide recognition to the ag 
campus faculty. Today, for example, an agricultural 
chemist , Dr. Charles W. Gehrke, is on the team 
examining moon rock specimens, a signal honor. 

The natural conservatism of college faculty some
times meant that the College opposed new ideas. 
A notable example is hybrid carll. Charles Helm, 

a fiery crops expert who made Illany notable con
tributions (example: winter barley) vigorously op
posed hybrids and faithfully defended his favorite 
open-pollinated variety, i\Iidland Yellow Dent. 

E. A. Trowbridge's enthusiasm for fine horse
flesh somewhat blinded him to the economies of 
mechanical tractors; so he was busy setting up 
multiple-hitch demonstrations for draft horses until 
it waS difficult to find enough horses for the hitchcs. 

But such classic miscalcu lations can be forgiven 
for they are far outweighed by the practical , sound 
adv ice offered through the years. 

Under the leadership of J. W. Burch, a state
wide Agricullural Extension Service was developed 
to take this technical information out in the stale. 
Burch was a Illan to get a lot for his money, his 
devoted crop of dedicated workers took the crusade 
of improved farming techniques to the people. Keys 
to the program's success were on-the-farm demon
strations and local leaders. County agents showed 
the housewife how to cull the hens that did not 
lay, the corn grower how to pour on the fertilizer 
to boost yields and to correct the acidity of the soil 
with lime. Local leaders were trained for programs 
for women and for farm boys and girls (called 
4-H Clubs). 

This extcnsion of university knowledge proved 
so successful that now the same principles (Ire being 
applied to all divisions of the University, and the 
Extension agents rcprcsent all four campuses. This 
development has been viewed with some susp icion 
by aggies, who still are sensitive to any suggestion 
of dilution of the agricultural effort. 

Today, the Missouri College of AgricuJturestands 
proud and esteemed by the farm families of the 
state. Dean Elmer Kiehl recalls, with some envy, 
the days when Dean Mumford ran the Co llege out 
of two file cabinet drawers. It's a complex college 
now, with a reorganized structure which takes in 
sllch subjects as atmospheric science and food tech
nology as well as agronomy and livestock. 

But "the College still is people," Dean Kiehl 
says, "and the College stands ready to serve the 
people." D 

Long-time editor of the Missouri-Huralist maya
zine, Cordell Tilldall is a recoqnized (lulhority on 
national aql"icldtlll"(ll trends (lnd un inter'estcd ob
server of the College of Agriculture, from which 
he was gmduated ill ].936. 
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Persona lized instruction, 
models or chemical com
pounds (right), and te levision 
and tape recording aids have 
improved quaUt)' or teaching. 

Chemistry's 
Still 

Not a Snap, 
But ... 

By Betty Brophy 

A student taking a beginning chemistry course on 
the Columbia campus can no longer alibi for a poor 
grade by saying "the class is so large, I couldn't 
get any help." His only excuse this semester is 
that he didn't get around to visiting Room 306. 

Room 306 (of Schlundt Hall, the chemistry de
partment building) is just one important facet of 
a new program in chemistry using specially devised 
teaching aids. 

Dr. Henry Bent, 69-year-old dean emeritus of 
the graduate school and professor of chemistry, 
initiated the program along with Dr. John K. Gar
land, assistant professor, and with the aid and 
approval of department chairman, Dr. John C. 
Guyon. Although some of the ideas were put to 
practice as far back as two years ago, a University 
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grant for the improvement of undergraduate educa
tion this fall made most of the innovations possible. 

Previously, students in introductory chemistry, 
chemistry for engineers, and general chemistry got 
through the courses with a textbook, a crowded 
lecture three times a week from a professor with 
whom he had only limited contact, and a lab held 
once a week with about 25 students and a graduate 
assistant. 

They scribbled down every word verbatim from 
the lecture , often missing the most important points 
while writing the previous sentence. They strained 
to view an intricate experiment from 15 rows back, 
while the professor struggled with clumsy, over
sized equipment in an attempt to enlarge the ex
periment. In iab, they often confounded the graduate 



assistant with questions, while few ever approached 
the professor. Up to 10 per cent of the students re~ 
ceived failing grades. 

Now the student can listen to weekly lectures 
on tape at his leisure, adding to his notes. Ex
periments use small equipment enlarged by an over
head projector so that five inches become eight feet 
on the screen. Individual kits for building atom 
models are available, making it easy to visualize 
chemical changes and reactions. The professors hold 
extensive office hours, and taped copies of each 
lecture are placed in Room 306, where graduate 
students are stationed to answer questions . 

Bent began making changes in the normal pro
cedure when he held a training session for those 
graduate assistants before the fall semester, a re-

Dr. Charles Bickford, lert, a retired commercial chemi<;t, has 
designed equipment especially for classroom demonstmtlons. 
Dr. John K. Garland has added video tapes to supplement 
difficult material In his course, chemistry for engineers. 



"Students rarely put more effort into a class than their teac hers do." 

fincment of a program developed by Garland in 1968. 
The assisUllll~ saw films on classroom interaction 
and methods lO influence people in genera l. They 
practiced speaking in the language lab, listening to 
their own tapes and criticizing themselves . Later, 
the tapes were switched ilnd they criticized one 
another. Bent included himself in the process and 
found the criticism was const ructive and "not par
ticularly kind," 

Practice discussion groups were also held. Each 
graduate student had three questions prepared: 
"one good student question, one completely foolish 
question, and one rar lao advanced for the course," 
Bent explained. The assistants had to praclicethink
ing on their feel and dealing with every conceivable 
type of questioll. The session was videotaped and 
later viewed and criticized by the participants. 

" Of course there <Ire no controls for this," Bent 
(Commented. "We don't know what they would have 
been like without the training session, but we 
feel it had to help. " 

A variety of benefits have resulted from the new 
set-up. NO\~ that the lectures are taped, students 
ca n lis ten to them throughout the week at the Arts 
and Science language laboratory and Room 306. 
Hearing the lectu res again is of special advantage 
to students who are poor note-takers, students who 
must miss a lecture, and foreign students. All the 
students profit from the relaxed atmosphere and so 
does the professor. "Students no longer feel the 
compulsion to write everything down. For the first 
time, r find myself look ing at faces instead of just 
the tops of heads ," Bent noted. 

Short, four-minute films precede lab periods, 
demonstrating laboratory techniques. These films 
save lime "for the lab instructor since they effec
tively demonstrate techniques in experiments that 
would have to be repeated by the instructor for 
many s mall groups of students. 

One of the keys to carrying out the new pro
cedures efficiently is Dr. Charles Bickford, a lecture 
demonstrator. Bickford, 67, has a doctorate in chem
istry from Harvard and worked as a cOlllmercial 
chemist for Squibb Pharmaceutical Laboratories until 
his retirement. However, not wishing to retire from 
chemistry entirely , he came tothcColumbiacampus, 
where he works part-time setting up and removing 
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laboratory equipment. used by lecturers, taping lec~ 
lures, maintaining equipment, and designing and 
building new equipment especially for the classroom 
demonstrations. 

Although Bickfo rd 's background far exceeds the 
qualifications for the job, he lessens the burden for 
the other professors appreciab ly. "We just tell him 
what experiment we're go ing to do, and he knows 
exactly how to set it up," says Bent. "We never 
have to worry about it. " I-laving to instruct less 
qualified help would take away valuable time the 
instructors can use to answer s tudent questions. 

Since some courses involved are not for chemist ry 
majors, they have often been difficult for many of 
the students, most of whom come from the Schools 
of Nursing and Home Economics, and the College of 
Agriculture, where basic chemistry is required. 
The courses arc designed to cover "just the big 
ideas in the entire field of chemistry." A weekly 
quiz is not meant to be added punishment, but is 
a measure by which the student can see where he 
stands. Posting of exam answers an hour after the 
lest is completed is a popular idea with students 
who like to see their mistakes while th e material 
is fresh in their minds. 

Potential engineers (other than chemical) take 
John Garland 's course, which varies from the other 
courses in its offering of some of the basics of 
thermodYllamics. 

In addition to the Leaching aids, used in Bent's 
class, Garland prepares video tapes which are shown 
during what was formerly a recitation hour. Half the 
group has a live discussion and half has the video 
tapes as part of the trial program. 

During the recitation period, the students see a 
video tape prepared by Garland and the University's 
Instructiona l Television department (lTV), which is 
a supplement to the material being studied . Graduate 
assistants are present to answer questions, and Gar
land feels the new system has boosted the image of 
the graduate student. 

" lnstead of trying to feel his way through the 
material hoping to tell the students someth ing help
ful, the student comes to him when he knows 
what he wants. The grad assistant becomes the one 
who helps you when you ' re in trouble. " 

A written guide accompanies the tapes, which 



many students say is an excellent way to remind 
them what they should be studying and help them 
see how much they know. 

The introduction of video taping adds a new 
dimension for the professor as well as the student. 
"It 's almost impossible for an experienced teacher 
who knows how to present material in a class to 
know how to effectively presel1l material on tape," 
Garland explains. 

For one thing, there's no place for the pause , 
a common lecture technique. "The student needs 
a slow, carefully-enunciated presentation. He favors 
clarity at the expense of variety." 

The well-produced tapes are hardly dul1. The 
lecturer himself is only shown for abou t. four of 
the 30 minutes. I\'laleri~ls and actual writing are 
pictured, and 11 split-screen techn ique is used to 
present two shots simultaneously. 

Garland, who is leav ing at the end ofthcsummel' 
to teach at Washington State University, does his 
best to see that the students are getting the most 
out of the sessions. Each week he gives a short 
quiz, and then asks the students questions about 
the presen tations . Their rep lies are sometimes sur
prising. He was planning on alternating tapes of 
himself alone with those including an audience who 
asked him specific, pre-planned questions. The 
students found that audiences were not to their 
liking, so the idea was eliminated. 

A more extensive questionnaire was also pre
pared by Garland, investigating what teaching aids 
the students liked best and how often they were 
being used. He fou nd that the students were most 
pleased with the personal attention they received . 
Listening to the tapes was helpful to those who 
wanted to improve their notes, although the majority 
of the students fou nd visual aids mllch morc ap
pealing than strictly audio devices. 

Although the measure for success of the new 
program is rather amorphous, Gar land predicts that 
one-third of his class will raise their grade one letter 
Illis semester. "The top and bottom grades will 
be affected very little by the new sys tem," accord
ing to Garland. Thc top students will always over
come all obstacles no matter what, and nothi ng 
will make the lowest students try." But the D-C-B 
students have shown marked improvement and 
interesl. 

As Dr. Bent puts it, "Students rarely put more 
effort into a class than their teachers do." D 
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Ur. Henry Benl. de'lII emeritus or the Graduate School alld 
vctcra n worcssor of chcmist rr. hclped iuitill tC lIC\\' I}rogram. 
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HOWARD RUSK 
NEW YORK'S DR. WARMTH 

By Tuckerman Siadier 

Called by many the father of modern rehabilitation 
medicine, this Missouri alumnus has won world-wide fame for his 

work as a physician - and as a human being. 
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S omeone has to tell The Howard Rusk Story 
and he wo n 't call it "What Makes IhlSly Ru n," 
but that conveys the idea. [t could rank with the 
almost lege nd ary accounts of Truman , Twa in, and 
Benton, of Missouria ns who conquered the world. 
Onetime Kallsas City Star reporter Berton Roucche, 
it widely respected medical journalist, mig h t write 
it most sk illfully_ Applied social scientist-historian 
Orin Lehman of New York has done a close study 
of Dr. Husk's first -1-1 years; now the same must 
be done for the rest of h is career, when he ga ve 
up a Missouri practice for a wol'ld -wide one. 

The morc you learn abou t Howard RU!:ik, the less 
conclusive you ca n be abo ut him. You go to his 
hometown of Brookfield, where severa l people YOll 
meet s till remember him as Rus ty Rusk, but you 
find somc or thcm know less about him than many 
Ncw Yorkers. A gas station opcrator told me J 
ought to scc his brothcr. I ca lled the one Rusk 
li sted in the phone book and no one was home. 
Later I told Dr. Rusk, " Tri cd to talk to yo ur brothel' 
in Brookfield." He replied, " That's funny; J don' t 
have a bro ther." The man in the phone book is a 
cousi n. 

Dr. Rusk 's humor is the characteristic several 
peop le have pointed to as a key to his "winning 
many victories." He was brought up by vcry loving 
parents, who were possib ly just a bil over so licitous 
bccause they had lost a baby before Howard was 
born. Not that all coddled kids wi ll be spirited and 
likab le, bu t Rusk has always appeared to have a 
sellse of co nfidence and security that many who 
have known him say has resulted in almost tota l 
generosity. A phase of this is his humor, and in 
his anecdotes il is more often " he" than " the 
othcr !,'1ly" who is the goat. 

Dr. Husk himself is too busy to try 1md help onc 
find thi s key, this "x" in the Husk form ula. He's 
been putting off a major New York publisher who 's 
bccn trying to get an autObiography out of him. 
R cade,.' s Digest reported ly wa nts another arti cle 
about him (he was cmbll rrassed by the title of an 
earlie r olle ca ll ed " Dr. Live-Again"). But he's run
ning around raising millions for the American
Korean Foundation, of which he is chairman, 01' 
the World Rchabilitation Fund (many call him 
the father of rehabilitation medicine in its modern 
status) or writing his weekly article on medical 
affairs for the Ncw York Times, or acquainting him
self with the latest medical controversy, or locating 

a "rehab" patien t in a new j ob, or helping H 

western university find a dean of medicine, 0]' -
just sit near his desk in the (New York) Ins titute 
of Rehabilitation Medici ne a few minutes, and 
you'll get a small sample. 

Besides this, he 's runn ing thc large institute 
itself and says, "I often tell people who are touring 
the building that I do n't care if they look at any
thing but the patients' faccs, tha t there are more 
scvcrely disabled people in this than in any com
parable building in the world, and yet it's a happy 
place!" It 's true: the lame-legged receptionis t, the 
elcvator man jesting with little patients, the secre
taries - all discharge sparks of electric friend liness 
(so rarc in New York!) and somehow you figure 
th e power supply has to be right there ;:It the six th 
floo r desk of Howard Rusk himself. 

Thus, the kindness that Michael Yost Rusk and 
Augusta Shipp Rusk somchow infused in th e ir gang
ling youngster, among the mos t popular in his 
class in Brookfield and later at 01' Mizzo u , is the 
quality that is sccn coming forth a thousand-fold 
daily in Howard Rusk's numberless works. 

The 68-yea r-old receptionist at the hospital , Sadye 
ilersch, had once been laid s he'd never walk aga in . 
" I thank the Lord every day for what he's done ," 
she said, unaware thaI I was writi ng an article 
about Dr. Ru sk. I fOllnd the same thing among 
scores of sta ffers and vo lunteers as I toured the 
hospital. A little boy nearly knocked me over, 
driving a mock-up of a car Dr. Rusk had built 
some years ago, a bit reminiscent of the old Ford 
Franklin Hoosevelt drovc after his pol io. In the 
patients <lnd the ir warm-hearted nurses , attendants 
and doctors , as in all the rehab hospitals in Viet 
Naill, around the U. S. and throughout the world 
(set up along lines Dr. Rusk suggested and Presi
dent Hoosevelt began implemcnting) that ingredient 
is there ~ kindness! 

Eugene (Jack) Taylor, a onetime educator from 
Kansas, has bee n his close associate in all his activi
ties si nce th e Second World Wal'. What does he 
conSider Rusk 's unique quality to be? "Kindness." 

As you sit outside his office, you see some of 
the produtls of this enormous sclflessness . There 
are inscribed photographs from members of Con
gress, foreign diplomats, military leaders, shahs, 
presidents of nations; and honorary degrees a nd 
awards by the dozen. But what Howard Rusk ap
preciates most are thc several hundred dolls , in 
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Close associate in most 
of Rusk's activities has been 

Eugene (jack) Taylor. 
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Dr. and Mrs. Rusk have 
been active in American-Korean 

Foundation since 1953. 

Children always occupy 
a special place for workers in 

rehabilitation medicine. 



costumes of every region of the world, the gifts 
of his former stud ents. Also among them arc two 
ceramic hands, the cast of a famous pianist who 
says he would have lost the use of at least one 
hand, but for the care of Dr. Rusk and his inspired 
team of healers. 

Rusk's daughter, Martha Sutphen, says his humor 
and creativity have been inherited by her two 
brothers, one a doctor, the other the founder of a 
public relations fi rm. But Mrs . Sutphen thinks his 
most remarkable trait is "an ability to relax in 
fantastically tense moments, like in a taxi tied up 
in Manhattan traffic. He can sit back and absorb 
and learn and he listens to you! I-Ie sccs things 
from the other person's viewpoint, asks just the 
right questions, seems to know what you're think
ing about." Mrs. Sutphen attributes this to her 
father's having "an inner peace, an inner sense of 
where he is going and what he's going to do." 
She notes that his orderliness is evident in his 
closets and desk and everything in his life. "He 
doesn't let himself get emotional," she says, quickly 
adding, "but he is very sentimental, particularly 
about his family." 

Dr. Rusk credits his wife, Gladys Houx Rusk 
(originally from Marshall, Missouri) with inspiring 
many of his accomplishments in the years since he 
began dating her on the Columbia campus. J-fe 
sought her advice when he came to the crossroads 
of his career, after the War, and wondered whether 
to leave a lucrat ive practice in 51. Louis for a big 
gamble in an untried field in New York. In a family 
conference on the big question, Gladys Rusk said, 
"Whatever you want, you must do," and that's 
when Dr. Rusk said goodby to an agreeable life of 
horses, gardening, and many good friends in Missouri. 

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, Mrs. "I·lap" Arno ld (wife 
of the air corps commander) , and Bernard Baruch 
were amo ng those who h ad seen how the amazing 
internist from Jefferson Barracks had set up pro
grams to make the recuperative period also educa
tional for wounded pilots and others. Dr. Donald 
Covalt, who set up Veterans Adminis tration hospi
tals nationwide, on the pattern Rusk had laid out for 
250 installations in the U.S. and abroad, marvels 
at the simplicity of Rusk's concept, which he wrote 
out for President Roosevelt on a single typewritten 
page in 1943. That started it all. Two years later, 
when New York beckoned, Baruch, Bernard Gimbel, 
and Mrs. Roosevelt were among those who en-

couraged Rusk to raise the 2Y.,r to 3-million dollars 
then needed to open up an entire new field of 
civilian medicine. 

His ability to "sell" an ideil and some plain old 
intelligence arc also notable in Husk's rare make-up. 
The late Dr. Dudley Conley, who gave him his 
start in medicine at the Boone County Hospital 
("He let me hustle bed pans and hold retractors," 
says Rusk) used to rccall that as a student in 
Conlcy's classroom, Rusk always secmeci La be 
looking out the window and paying no attention, 
but when exam time camc along, he wrote "the 
1Il0st brilliant answers I ever got." 

Rusk's salesmanship, together with that of his 
boyhood friend, Wes tkAfee (later head of Union 
Electric in S1. Louis) became apparent at about 
age 17. The two went into the blue grass seed 
business so successfully ill Linn County that they 
found a big company from 51. Joseph had taken 
over all their customers and suppliers the following 
summer. Next they occupied themselves with a life 
insurance p!'Oject that was a bit less successful and 
next, not even waiting for vacation, they look time 
off f!'Om school and campaigned in every cornel' of 
the county to elect Rusk's father county clerk, 
replacing a 16-year incumbent, after the elder Rusk 
had had business reverses and the boys felt he 
should have the comparative security of a court
house job. Later, in his medica l fraternity at the 
University of Pennsylvania (after completing the 
then two·year Missouri medical school), Rusk 
directed dining room operations and handled the 
daily marketing, delivering the groceries personally 
in a little red wagon. He also held another job or 
two and gave blood every six weeks to savc enough 
money to marry Gladys, yet maintained one of the 
high grade averages in his class. Penn latcr wanted 
him to return as vice president of the u nivers ity 
for medical affairs. 

Dr. Rusk's philosophy is perhaps summed up 
in two little homilies from two very different sour
ces. He often remembers a favorite saying of the 
minister of the Episcopal church the Husks attend 
at Elmsford, N. Y., the Rev. Walter McNeely: "A 
person can't rc.ally succeed until he gets himself 
off his hands." The other came from a town n'er
do-well in Brookfield, who used to comment, "A 
man oughta shoot a little cr<tp ever' day of his life. 
You might be walkin' around lucky as hell and 
never kno w it." 0 
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THE 

COLLEGE 

OF 
CULTURE 

Photographed by Paul Bower 
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The College of Culture 
is not made of stone, 
nor is it staffed by 
University faculty. 
But it does offer a 
diversity of events 
to a diverse campus 
population. Take, 
for example, the period 
from March 15 to April 
15 when students, 
faculty, and local 
citizens enjoyed a 
typical month's exhibits, 
musical and theater 
programs. In addition 
to the events in the 

The University Theatre produced, left, 
"Wlnnie-the-Pooh and the Honcy 
Tree," for Columbia children. Below , 
nine-member "Blood, Sweat, and 
Tears" group played to a full house, 
while, at right. a poetry reading by 
William Starford had a smaller crowd. 

photographs, there were 
an International Night 
of cultural variety, 
student concerts and 
recitals, plus other 
programs at Christian 
and Stephens Colleges. 
Most University events 
are sponsored and 
supported by Student 
Activities, aided by 
departments and student 
government divisions. 
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A great majority of 
such programs are 
free to those who 
attend because of an 
allocation of nearly 
$211,000 per year 
from the student 
activity fees. 
Without this income 
the variety and number 

of events would not be 
possible. Even with 
these fu n ds, major, 
more costly bookings 
have a charge. /lBlood, 

Sweat and Tears," for 
example, cost $17,500 
plus expenses. By 
charging $4 per ticket, 
Student Activities 
broke even. Most 
"name" concerts cost 
$10,000 to book. 
Attendance ranged from 
4500 for "Blood, Etc." 

to fewer than 50 

~:~~~~:itc~~.c ~~r~~c~~~C:~~~l~~l~~~:;:: for some events, 
was Ilrese nt ed as a play within 
a play by th e University Theat re. 
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Fo rmer University s tud ent Don Cooper 
\\I:1S 011 luur w ith "Blood . Sweat lllld 
Tears," ;lbo\'c. NatiulilIlIyknowli COUII
try-western ent ertainers Homer and 
Jethro. beloW. Jlerformed ill April. 



After t:olltert. harp ist Arlstld vun Wurtz ler hapllily eXIJlains 
intricadcs ur his art to an enthusiastic crowd nf students, 

A Pablu Pic;ISSU exhibition of Ilaintlngs lI'as lJrulIg ht tf) the 
nrad~' Commons h~' Student Activities. Admiss ion \\';I S frec. 

The lIIultiJlle (111';lrd-wJnn ing nruadwa~' hit. "Uosencr;IIItl'. :lIId G\lildens lern ure Ocali," 
W;IS presented in Jesse, following " Hamlct ," which :tpJlcareti the Ilrcvions cvcning. 

Colleglulll MusicU IlI Ilerforms four 
concerts a ye:lrand is comprised of 
fat:u lty. Columbia musicians and 
~tudents s nch as James l\1endenh:lll, 
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Student Uonnie Clark studies the scuiliture, "Landscalle." one or the art Ill eees dislllayt.'tI at the 
art de llartment"s annu;)1 F:lCuit )' Ex hibition, Wurk of 17 raeu lt ~' members made 1111 the s how, 
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The nuns' story of their persecution dur
ing the French Re\'olutlon was thcsubjccl 
of the mllsicdcpartmcnt open!, "Dialogues 
ufthe Carmelites," which ran four nights. but large attendance is 

not necessarily the 
goal; catering to 
the diverse interests 
of 21,000 students is. 
Many small colleges 
and universities can't 
offer the great variety 

of culture available 
in Columbia. But such 
programs add to the 
scholarly atmosphere 
necessary in a 
top-notch university. 

D 
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The disenchantment of youth. 
Student Unrest. 

The apology for or the castigat ion of young people, 
dissent, disruption, and destruction. 

All have consumed so mLich press footage and 
provoked so much vituperative ta lk on the part of 
so ma ny people over so many months and years, 
that one hesitates to once again consider the sub
ject. How can it be but that one faces the almost 
certain fate of miring down in the treacherous 
swamp , where, up to their armpits in noisy con
fusion and irrational emotion, many shout and 
few are listeni ng . Seldom has so much been said 
to the profH of such limited understanding. 

In truth , I'm not sure tha t there is any morc 
fundamental unrest, unhappiness, disillusionment, 
or even noisemak ing and violence,amongtheyoung 
than among the middle aged and old. I know at 
least as many adults who are fed up to the teeth 
with the way things have come on to be, as I 
do young people - and I seem to hear a good bit 
from both quarters. As I see it, the sooner every
one stops wasting his energy ye ll ing across imagined 
gaps between the generations, and starts imagina
tively and constructively to do someth ing positive 
about the world, the sooner we're going to get 
on with progress . 

No one of any age, if he has any sensitivity 
whatever to the nature of the troubled world 
around him, is spared the stretch-tension pains of 
a rack powered by the irresistible forces of on
rushing change, and pulling against the heavy 
anchor weights of status-quo conservatism that will 
not yield to (if they will even recognize) th e in
evitabili ties of change. By no simple reason of 
his years docs anyone have a corner on difficulty 
or problems needing solution. We all, be we 10, 
18, 45 or 70, cope with instant trouble, sudden real
izations of inadequacy, hopeless sensations of futil
ity, irritating curtailments of personal freedom. 

No one could dcny that our day is fraught with 
confounding vexation and frust ration - with down
right frigh tening potentials for many bra nds of 
disaster. Former Secretary of Health, Education and 
Welfare, John Gardner, does not exaggerate the 
gravity of our plight when he observes that: "We're 
not only in trouble as a nation; we're in trouble 
as a species . Man is in trouble, and if you are not 
filled with forebodi ng, you don't understand your 
time. " 

All of us, young or old, are a part of the same 
human race, and the race doesn 't look or feel any 
easier near its end than closer to its beginning. 
We have, I believe, given enormous overemphasis 
to the particularized and supposedly separated prob
lems of youth. Our real problems aren'l yOllth 
prOblems; they're hUlllan problems. 

Our schools have not become unruly so much 
because they are centers of concentration of young 
people, as because they arc reliable mirrors of a 
whole society, young and adult, that has become 
unrUly. Students aren' t feisty or violen t just be
cause they are young or just because they are on a 

Editor'S noie - University IlreshlelllS get ca lled on 
for II vuriety of s llecches In " variety of 1)laces. 
Last mont h "I Ol YMCA lm nh'crsary dinner i)l SI. 
Louis, President Weaver was asked to d iscuss un rest 
limon/.: ~· oulIg pCOI)ie. Si nce this is a suhj ect of 
sllI!cla l interest 10 lliumnl, we llsketl h im 10 adalll 
his luldn'i'iS r(lr Ihe readers orlhe Missouri AIUlllIlUS. 

campus. Theil' sometimes dis heartening behavior 
patterns simply reflect the feisty violence of th eir 
elders, in the ghettos, in the cabins of hijacked 
planes, in lhe rice paddies of Viet Naill . If youth 
seems all out for dmgs and sex and every undisci
plined right to freedom, what can you say about 
the irresponsible, free-wheeling, bawdy social en
vi ronment adults have thrown around them'! 

The Wall StreetJouma/asked editoria lly: "Whose 
theology cu lminates in the death of God? Whose 
al"listic advice culminates in pornography? Whose 
moral advice culminates in 'anything goes' ... ? 
Whose children sack the universities'!" 

I have no brief for the destructivc disarray 
created by some of youth in some places and at 
some times. I want only to make the very basic 
point that each of us, one by onc, is by whatever 
location in the ongo ing chro nology of life, a player 
in a common IlIl11mll drama - a drama in which 
no one, simply by reason of his membersh ip in an 
age group, merits either special understanding and 
sympathy 01· special blame and condemnation. 

Some lime ago the distingu ished Harvard philoso
phy professor, Ralph Barton Perry, unlimbered him
self of somc thoughts on youth, and age, and gen-
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eration gaps, to his classmates at a reunion. 
" ... Every form and every stage of life ," he said, 
"has its own gifts and its own pride. There is a 
pride of youth, and I would not have it one whit 
abated. But there is also a pride of age, which is 
ours if we will only affirm it. Let us leave off 
apologizing. " 

Let's quit apologizing for the old. 

Let us leave off apologizing for the older gen
eration, and let us also leave off the indiscriminate, 
irritable condemnation of the younger generation. 
It's as old hat as every age and era since the dawn 
of recorded history anyway. What is needed is 
neither despair nor retaliation; what is, in fact, 
needed is meaningful involvement between the gen
erations. 

In a land-grant state university such as the 
University of Missouri, involvement is the very 
name of the game. Because of the very nature of 
its mission, the University functions in terms of 
involvement - involvement of the older with the 
younger, of the younger with the older, of each 
with one another. Our "bag," if you will , is mutual 
inter-involvement, through relevant, problem-ori
ented, practical, yet humane and humanized, and 
always individualized, educational experience. 

If there is any group in our society that worries 
me even more than the small, but too often de-
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structive extremists of both right and left, it's the 
great "silent majority." Being silent no one knows 
to what they are committed, of what they are aware, 
by what they are moved - if, indeed, they are not 
too timorous or too short on vitality to really give 
their loyalty or allegiance to anything. 

Fearful of participation, apathetic and unaroused 
about taking aim on a better future, this great mass 
of the citizenry leans, not pulls, on the oars that 
could move us forward. 

Could not one fairly ask the citizen of the silent 
center: "Are you a human being, or a human be
coming? Are you satisfied with sideline cheering, 
or jeering, or are you in fact alive, ready and willing 
to become constructively involved in the game? 

The "silent majority" is getting 
restive - and less silent. 

There's no doubt but what the so-called "silent 
majority" has been getting restive and less silent. 
Folks on a broad scale have been getting just 
frustrated and mad enough that their mounting wails 
and curses have become clearly audible in the land. 
In fact as John Gardner put it, "Beyond the frac
tious few, beyond even the considerable group of 
sympathizers, is the large number of people who 
have no fixed views but are running a chronic low 
fever of antagonism toward their institutions, their 



fellowmen and li fe in general. They provide a 
climate in which disorder spreads." 

The question is, when will these victims of 
the "low chronic fever of antagonism" care enough 
to engage themselves positively with human prog
ress rather than complaint - engage themselves in 
some manner, just any manner, no matter how 
small the dimension of the effort? When it comes 
to motiv<lting concern and active involvement, the 
"sil ent majority" has plenty of room for improve
ment. 

The nation is be ing tested. 
As John Gardner so wisely observed: "Oursalva

tion will never be handed to us. If we are lucky, 
we will be given a chance to earn it 

"The years immediately ahead will test this 
nation as seriously as any we have known in 
our history. We have plenty of debaters, blamers, 
provocateurs. We don't have plenty of problem
solvers . A relevant cull to action would address 
itself to that complacent lump of Americans who 
fallen on the yield of this society but never bestir 
themselves to solve its problems, to powerful men 
who rest complacently with outworn institutions, and 
to Americans still uncommitted to the values we 
profess to cherish as a people." 

It's the confounding complexity, the massive size 
of our human problems that can drive us to II 
state of "silent" inactivity. It's hard to find a 

personal handhold on the outsized, if not posit ively 
cosmic, jobs to be accomplished. We C"lIl bog down 
in the trivia of our lives - become introspective , 
discouraged, and self protectively uninvolved. Ours 
does, indeed, easily become a state of human beillg 
instead of beiflg ([ humall becoming. 

Some years ago, Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick, the 
great interdenominational minister of the Riverside 
Church in New York, told about a tired father, 
just home from work, sitting in his chair reading 
the evening paper. His small daughter was bombard
ing him with a barrage of questions. Finally in 
desperation for a bit of peace and quiet, he tore 
off the back page of the paper on which was print
ed a large colored map of the world. He tore it 
up in sma ll pieces and handed it to the girl as a 
jigsaw puzzle. In almost no time she had it all 
put together. In astonishment hc said, "How did 
you do it so quickly?" "Oh, it was easy, Daddy. 
You see there was a man on the other side, and 
wh en I got the man put together, the world was 
all right. " 

To help make young people whole. 

At the end this is education's fina l mission: 
to aid the cause of putting young men and women 
together - to, as John Dickey of Dartmouth once 
put it, hclp make young people "whole, in both 
competence and conscience." D 
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The 
Fastest 
Tiger 



By Doug Grow 

There's a worn white plywoo d sign that hangs over 
the dirt track at Brewer Field House. IL 's been 
hang ing there about as long as the Field l·louse 
has existed . It shows its age. 

The sign, once painted white is chipped and a 
little crooked, but it still serves its purpose - to 
show l\-Jissouri Tiger track records. r ... [osl of Ihe 
names 011 that sign are old and forgotten and 
tilOse names , lettered in black paint, arc beginning 
to ch ip too . Exeept one nallle that appears again 
and again in fresh pailll and more frequently than 
any other !lallle on the sign - Mel Gray. 

l' ... lissouri Traek Records: I\'lel Gray, :06.0, 60-
yard dash. Mel Gray, 2-1-5 3/ -1, indoor long jump. 
Mel Gray, :09.2, loo-yard dash (:9 .1 wind-aided). 
Mel Gray, :20.8, 220-yard dash. Late last month he 
became only the third man in history to complete 
a Texas-h ansas-Drake grand slam in the IOU by 
winning the event at all three relays. 

And that's only part of the Mel Gray s tory. 
Pick up th e football record boo k. It looks like 
Gray's biography. Most yardS received in a season, 
Mel Gray, 705. Most yards received in one game, 
Mel Gray, 171. Mos t passes ea ught in one game, 
Mel Gray, 6. Most touchdowns in one game, tldel 
Gray , 3. Mos t touchdown passes eaught in one 
season, Me l Gray, 9. Lo ngest touchdown reeeptioll, 
Mel Gray, 75 yards. And he's going to be back 
ncxt season. 

Little has been wrilten about MeL And yo u get 
the feeling that's the way he'd like to keep it. 
Sitting in the Student Commons with him, Mel 
preferred listening to the juke box over answering 
quest ions. "Who's that, Sam Cook?" 

.. No, the Fifth Dimension ," his fiancee Brenda 
Lyle informed him. 

Mel smil ed easily. He's smiled a lot since coming 
to the Columbia Cl:1I11pUS . And that's quite a switch 
from the fi r st impression the Tiger sprinter had of 
the Midwest. 

Mel was born and raised in Cali forn ia. He prob· 
ably would have stayed there had a football coach 
fmm Fort Scott J unior College nOI heard of him. 
Charles Cowdrey, now an assistant at Missouri, 
kept hearing reports about l\'lel 's football exp loits. 
He went to Los Angeles to see if they were true. 
They were. 

" I guess he was impressed," Mel said. " I didn't 
even talk to him after the game. He talked to my 
mother , then to me. He wanted me to go back with 

him right away. I didn't, but my mother and I 
decided it would be best if J gave it a try." 

So it few weeks later Mel was on a plane bound 
for Kansas City. The coach was waiting. " We just 
sat in the airporl waiting for some other dudes 
he 'd recruited. When they got there we al! went 10 
Fort Scotl. I didn 't even look at the place that 
n ight. We were all tired. 

"The next mornin g the eoach was waiting for 
us to get up. Then, he took us around town - it 
was a place about as big as the Union (Memo rial 
Student Union). It didn ' t take five-minutes to drive 
pasl the stadium and sec the whole lawn. I didn' t 
like it, but I didn't have enough mo ney to gel 
home. I ctlUcd my mother, but she told me to stick 
it out a yeaL" 

But fortunately for l\Iissoliri athlet ics, Mel decided 
to give Ihe rl'liciwes t a seeond chance. Under the 
urging of football coach Dan Devine, he entercd the 
University at Columbia. And with him came a new 
era in Tiger footba ll and Irack history. 

" I eame here to play footba ll . If I would have 
wanted just track, I would have gone to San .Jose 
or someplace like that." But when Devine offered 
Gray a scholarship it was with th e understanding 
the new recruit could participate in traek, instead 
of spring football. 

" 1\-1<111, spring is track season. Football's a fall 
sport," Gray says with ,I laugh. So while his foot 
ball teammates work out on the bleak prac tice fields 
across Hou te K from Melllori:dStadiulll ,Gnlysprints 
on the Stadium 's red cinder track. He did drop 
over now and then to field 1:1 few pu nts and snare 
some passes, however . 

" Track does n't really excite me like footba ll 
docs. 1 probably don't really work as hard as I 
should in traek. " Tiger track coach Tom Botts 
must wonder what Gray would do if he did devote 
himself fully to track. Before the first meet of the in
door season, Gray worked out twice. The night of 
the meet he warmed up casually, then, the cruck of 
the gu n sounded the beginning of the 60-yard das h. 
Six and a tent h seeonds later, Gray had broken 
the tape and a Field House record. 

Later in the season, Gray was placed in long 
jump competition. He worked out only once on that 
event. Then, that's right, he broke the Missouri 
indoor record with a leap of 2-1-5 3/-1. 

" I guess speed is a natural thing. When I ran 
in junior high I never won. 1 transferred to all-
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Mel, above, shows effects of hard 
race. At right, he relaxes with fi
ancee Brenda Lyle, of Kansas City. 
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other school and I wasn't even going 10 go out, 
but all my frie nds did and I had nothing to do. 
So, I went out too. tHy sophomore year I ran 
ten flat (in the lOO-yard clash), then I ran :09.6 
as a junior, then [ l'inally ran a :09.-1 my sellior 
year. J jus t got stronger and faster." 

And faster. In fact, I\le l was fast enough to 
h,lve gone to the Olympic Games in 1008. but. 
" I would have missed the first part of football 
practice." He repeated, " I 'm here for footba[l ." 

Football has given Mel his biggest thrill in 
athlet ics. It 's the same th ri ll many Tiger failS 
havc - thc 69-21 win over Kansas, His biggest 
letdown '! T hat's s imilar to most Missouri fans, too . 
The Orange Bowl. 

During the week priol' to that game Penn Sta le 
coach J oe Paterno and his players had a basic 
subject. Mel Gray. "We've never faced a player with 
the speed amI moves he has," Paterno sa id repeat
edly. But Gray didn't catch a pass. There was, how
ever, one fl eeting moment when Missouri fans 
thought Missouri and Gray would catch Penn State. 
Racing down the cen ter of the field was No. 21. 
It was a familial' sight. Gray, three steps ahead of 
the closest defender. But the pass that would have 
been a sure touchdow n and probab le tie was over
thrown by inches. "Another half step," Gray said 
after the game. He was talking to reporters, looking 
a\ the dressing room ceiling. He was the last man 
to leave the dressing room. The us ually stoic Gray, 
was nc,u' tears. 

Track is a lonelier sport than footba ll. That's 
especially tru e for Gray. "There's no one to work 
out with." That's undcrsta ndable - no one can 
keep up with the Tiger sprinter . 

"You' re supposed to do a lot of things in track 
I'm really not too fond of doing. Like the day of 
the meet, we're supposed to eat d ry toast and 
honey, Man, I can't take that. I go out and have 
a steak . I just tell the coach I can't ru n on that 
kind of stuff. " 

Mel measures speed by the amount of tapes 
broken and records set. That's why he's disappoint
ed with his race at East Lansing, Michigan that 
ciosed the indoor season. The meet was the NCAA 
Indoor Track and Field Championship, an even t 
Gray h ad been looking forward to the ent ire season. 
It now ranks with the Orange Bowl as one of the 
few disappointing moments in Gl'ay's athletic career. 

" I just ran a slow race. It was the worst race I'd 

run all season. r sure thought my time was faste r 
than it was though (Gray ran a :06.2). Then when 
I heard that Herb Washington ran a :05.9 ( tying the 
world record) I was sllre my lime must have been 
better . [ was just a step or two behind. but there's 
not llIuch you C:lll do abou t it once the judge 
reads your time." 

Two of I\lel's friends, Eddie Glosson and J ohn 
Brown (Missouri football players) sal in Ihe next 
booth. They were shaking their heads in disbelief. 

"What's the lllaller with you two'?" Gray asked . 
"You ever heard him talk so much'!" Brown 

asked Glosson . 
"No." 
Brenda added unanimity to the ir opi nions. "Be

lieve me, I' ve never heard him so talkat ive either." 
Mc l leaned back, chcckedhisOrangeBowlsouve

nil' watch and smiled. 
Hc has rcason 10 relax and smile. The combina

lion football player and sprinter will mean ,I small 
fortune following his 1971 graduatio n. John Ca r los, 
Olympic go ld medal winner, last played I'ootball 
when he was in junior high. j'le 's asking the Ph ila
delphia Eagles for $1 million to sign a pro fess ional 
footba ll contract. 

"We wcre working out togelher in Hawa ii befo re 
a meet. We were just throw ing a football around; 
he couldn't ho ld on to it. I 'vc told him, if he gets 
a million, I'm gelling two," Me l said. 

C:u'los won't get 81 million and Gray won't come 
close to 82 million, but he's already received le Uers 
from the I\Iiami Dolphins and the Dallas Cow boys. 
Rumors are abu ndant tha t Gray wi ll be a h igh J'il'st
round draft choice. 

Brenda, from Kansas City, will graduate from the 
Univers ity in J une. She's 110t sure about a career in 
pro footb'a ll for the man she'll marry in August. 
"What can I say'! Well, yes, I want Mel to play pro
fessional football, because 1 know that's what he 
wants." 

Mel looked at his watch again. His free hour of 
the day was nearly over. It was ti me for classes, 
then workouts, then studies. Gray had e nt ered the 
University intending to major in behavioral sciences, 
H e switched to recreation this year. "I needed the 
time." 

Mel's always concerned wit h time. But he 's 
d ifferent than most. He's worried about tent hs of 
seconds, not mi nutes . That's the differe nce be lween 
first and last. 0 
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Keller Gets Moon Dust 
For Campus Experiments 

April 6 brought quite an unusual 
registered package to Dr. Walter D. 
Keller, professor of geology on the 
Co lumbia campus. Inside was the 
first 01 two vials of super-fine moon 
dust for use in experiments designed 
to investigate the weathering eHects 
of the earth's atmosphere on lunar 
materials. 

The Board of Curators has accept
ed a NASA grant that includes the 
samples. as well as funds to ca rry 
out the research for which Dr. Keller 
will be principal investigator. 

The moon dust is part of the con
tingency sample shove led from the 
Ocean of Storms immediately after 
the landing of Apollo 12 in order to 
preserve some lunar material in the 
event a quick departure had been 
necessitated. 

The dust, which resembles, on a 
more finely-grained scale, the black 
sand found on beaches on the big 
is land of Hawaii, was exhibited for 
three hours on April 1 1 in the 
Geology building. 

Since the moon lacks sufficient 
gravitational pull to hold water vapor 
and atmospheric gases, the moon 
rocks have not been exposed to 
weathering as it occurs here. Dr. 
Kelter believes that this may be the 
greatest single difference between 
the earth and lunar surfaces. 

"Since the sample is of an ex
tremely powdery variety, we will be 
ab le to eliminate grinding the material 
which would have involved the possi 
bilityot contamination by the earth's 
atmosphere," Dr. Kelter said. 

The dust will be dissolved in 
distilled water and acids representa
tive of the soil. 
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After an appropriate time, the 
solutions will be X-rayed, and an
alyzed to see what differences were 
caused by the weathering process. 

Work on the project, conducted 
by Dr. Keller and Dr. Wen Hsing 
Huang, post-doctoral fellow in ge
ology, will take approximately six 
months. 

Elder Aids Pigeon Control 
Control of pigeon populations this 

year in metropolitan areas will be 
possible as a result of studies by 
Dr. William H. Elder, professor of 
zoology on the Columbia campus. 

His research, begun in 1960, has 
led to marketing through G. D. Searle 
and Company of Ornilrol, a chemo
sterilant that controls pest pigeons 
without harming the birds. As one of 
the few Univers ity patents, sale of 
the compound will return royalties to 
the University. 

The non-poisonous chemical 
works by inhibiting egg laying. The 
product has been cleared by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, and suffi
cient quantities have been manufac
tured to meet requirem ents of the 
1970 pigeon mating season which 
runs from February through April. 

According to Searle's research, 
at least 150 U. S.cities have serious 
problems because of pigeons, and 
that in many instances, fatal diseases 
are traceable to pigeons as carriers. 

The U. S. Air Force and aviation 
arms of the Army, Navy and Marine 
Corps have expressed interest in the 
product because of the danger to 
p lanes flying from bases where there 
are sizeable pigeon populations. 

Tests in Bangor, Maine, between 
1967 and 1969 reduced the pigeon 
population from between 2000 and 
2500 birds to approximately 300. 

Chapman Co-Authors Bill 
To Save Historical Data 

A University of Missouri -Co lumbia 
faculty member is co-author of re
cently introduced federal legislation 
designed to save threatened histori cal 
and archaeological data. 

The bill, in the form of ana mend
ment to a 1960 law, was written 
by Dr. Carl Chapman, AS '39, pro
fessor of anthropology and director 
of archaeological research activities 
at the University, and Dr. Charles R. 
McGimsey II, ot the University of 
Arkansas. It was recent ly introduced 
into both the Senate and th e House 
of Representatives. 

The bill is an attempt to save 
historical and archaeological data 
which might be destroyed by land 
alterations in any federally assisted 
or licensed activity. A federal agency 
whose operations endanger archaeo
log ical data would be authorized to 
spend funds for the data's recovery, 
protection and preservation. Pres
ently, agencies can do this only in 
cases of dam construction. 

The archaeologists are most con
cerned with the loss of Indian 
" mound s" in southeast Missouriand 
northeast Arkansas due to "land 
torming," a technique of grading land 
for irrigat ion which includes leveling 
mounds. Federa l authorities estimate 
that, at the present pace, all level 
able land in the area will be leveled 
in the next 25 years - completely 
destroying the mound sites. 

Moniteau Fund Successful 
A scholarship fund to aid Uni

versity of Missouri -Columbia students 
from Moniteau County has completed 
its first decade in strong financial 
condition with a record of having 
provided assistance to 1 1 students 
from that Central Missouri county. 

The fund was established in 1960 



by Bailey K. Howard, president of 
Field Enterprises, Inc. of Chicago. 
He is a native of Jamestown, Mo. 

A recent check for $20,000 
enabled the fund easily to surpass the 
$ 50,000 goal envisioned for it in 
1965. At th at time Howard said 
Field Enterprises Charitable Corpora
tion, of which he is president, planned 
to contribute $50,000 over a five
year period. 

Graduate School Evaluated 
The U.S. Office of Education has 

taken a look at graduate education 
at the University of Missouri -Colum
bia and rated it good to excellent. 

A review boardratedthegraduate 
school on its quality and on the con
tribution it can make in the geo
graphic region. The board gave no 
rating below 4 ~good)' Two No. 5 
ratings ~excellent) hAlped bring up 
the average. 

Dr. John C. Murdock. dean of 
the Graduate School, said he was 
particularly gratified by the rating of 
"excellent" given f01 recent progress 
in the expansion and strengthening of 
the doctoral programs and for support 
of graduate students. 

Ratings of "good" were given on 
present and prospective quality, on 
doctoral students' success in com
pleting work for PhD's in five or 
less years, on adequacy of resources 
for maintaining good doctoral pro
grams, on faculty improvement poli 
cies and practices, on soundness of 
planning, on commitment to doctoral 
programs and on whether the quality 
of the Graduate School is such that 
its doctoral programs can be expected 
to be o f good quality. 

In the face of general nationwide 
reductions in federally financed fel 
lowships, Associate Dean John E. 
Bauman Jr., has revealed that Nation
al Science Foundation fellowship al 
locations for next year have been 

increased more than 20 per cent and 
that the Columbia campus has ad
vanced in a year from third to second 
in the nation in the number of Ed
ucational Professions Development 
Act fellowships awarded. 

Art Collection Is Expanded 
The Museum of Art and Archae

ology at the University of Missouri
Columbia was expanded greatly dur
ing 1969, according to Mrs. Jane 
C. Biers, assistant curator of ancient 
art. 

Although the works received were 
varied, the greatest expansion was in 
the field of 20th century art. 

Sixteen paintings were donated 
by Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Small of 
New YOfk, including a Modigliani 
oil, "Polish Boy. " 

They also donated an oil paint
ing by Maria Helena Vieira da Silva, 
an important Portuguese-French artist 
of the early 20th century, and a 
watercolor by Bernard Buffet,a French 
expressionist. 

Other prints of the 16th, 17th, 
and 18th century were purchased to 
balance the collection . 

Library Acquires Rare Bible 
A rare, 16th century Plant in Poly

glot (multilingual) Bible was recently 
acquired by the library. 

The eight-volume Bible, donated 
by the Friends of the Library or
ganization, is "8 remarkable work of 
high renaissance theological scholar
ship and an important monument in 
the art of printing," according to Or. 
Helmut lehmann-Haupt. rare book 
scholar who became professor of 
library science at Columbia last year. 

" The Bible was printed in 
Antwerp between 1569 and 1573 
by Christopher Plsntin. the greatest 
renaissance scholar-printer of the 
Netherlands," Lehmann - Haupt 
pointed out. 
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